
UndergradUate StUdent government of BarUch college 
CONFERENCE ROOM SUITE 3-270, 55 LEXINGTON AVE. NEW YORK NY 10010

MEETING NO. 8 TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22ND 2013, 05:44PM–07:41PM

I. REPORTS 05:44PM–07:30PM
PRESIDENT|FARHANA HASSAN 05:44PM–05:59PM

A. Farhana thanks the team for their continuous commitment towards USG especially during 
midterms. She reminds them that we are students first and that we should also focus on 
doing well in class.

B. City College Community Center: Farhana congratulates Cynthia Roldan for winning her 
candidacy as Vice President of Legislative Affairs for the University Student Senate. (With 
that said, Cynthia takes the floor to report her first project) Cynthia Roldan sent out an 
email regarding the community center at city college. There is this small room for students 
to congregate and interact with people. This space was changed by administration (Ca-
reer Development Center) without notification to the student body. Within the building 
there was a library. The building was shut down because of protesting and students were 
not able to study in the library for 24hrs. They are having a meeting with administration 
to resolve this matter in order to figure out why students were not informed about the 
change. Farhana, David and Cynthia issues a press release about transparency Cynthia 
encourages us to go online  and sign the petition.

Discussion Summary 
Farhana really wants the team to push this petition and spread it through facebook 
and through email in order to get a wide spread of CUNY support. Jean Bouda also 
encourages the team to sign the petition even though we may not be able to make 
it to Saturday’s meeting.

C. Met Up with the President of Queens College: Farhana met up with the President of 
Queens college and spoke about collaborating with them for their event. It is an house 
party themed event and they were looking for us to co-sponsor with them. Farhana be-
lieves that $5000 or less is a reasonable co-sponsorship fund.

Comment|AJ Jakiransingh 
It’s a good idea. In the past we haven’t worked with other CUNY. Their previous 
event was great and they asked us to co-sponsor with them and we did not partner 
up with them. 

Comment|Jake Gsell 
They usually charge extra for outside CUNY colleges. If we co-sponsor with them will 
there still be a sir charge?

Response | Farhana Hassan 
They are putting 45K into this event and expecting a 15K profit.

Question|Kiril Gourov 
Will there be performances?

Response|Farhana Hassan 
They have their own DJ’s . We will get more information on that.
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C continued…
Comment|Robi 

This is a good initiative where we can build a relationship with them
Comment|Danny 

One of the goals on our platform was to work with other CUNY students. This can be 
our opportunity to fulfill that promise.

Comment|Olavo De Paula 
This kind of party has a negative connotation about drug involvement. So security 
should be considered.

Response|Farhana Hassan 
This party is more about the experience. There will definitely be some moderation.

Comment|Ben Messner 
As the students that elected you as USG officers it might be a good idea to get their 
opinion and see if they think it is a good use of their money.

Comment|Farhana Hassan 
We can continue this conversation  by email. But we need to make up our minds as 
soon as possible.

FARHANA’S REPORT CONTINUED…

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT| HENRY MA 05:59PM–06:00PM

A. Soft Skills 101 Workshop: Thursday we will have our soft skill pitch and we will along with 
the “Life Vest Inside” event.

B. Halloween Fest After Party: We will have the after party at Van Diemens with DJ Sanity 
performing. Along with the entertainment we will have some drink specials.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY| JILLIAN SPRINGER 06:00PM–06:05PM

A. Motions to pass the minutes for the last meeting  held on Thursday October, 17 2013. 
Motion Passes 16:0:1

B. One one of the initiative to reach out to night student last year was to give out a paper 
newsletter during our Express shops.  So what we did was look up different departments 
and just put information about any events that they had on campus. Last year we 
worked closely with the Academic affairs and Students Service Committee. This year we 
want to work with basically all of the committees to put this newsletter together. This year 
we want to add club events. Last year we promoted the club events on our e-newslet-
ter. But have been complaints that the e-newsletter had too much content and it would 
better to just add that to the paper newsletter. We hope to distribute these newsletters 
by either the week of November 4 or the following week November 11.

C. This Friday, Jillian will be ordering items for the office so if you have any request feel free 
to let her know through email.

CHAIR OF FINANCE| ROBERT BAAZAHVILI 06:09PM–06:14PM

BUDGETS(Robert moves to past the finance report that was submitted Online.) 
Motion passes 17:0:0

1. Operation Smile 
Requested Budget:$2,900 
Approved Budget:$1,375

1. Table Tennis Club 
Requested Budget:$3,000 
Approved Budget:$885 
Robert moves to pass the approved budgets of Operation Smile and Table Tennis Club.  
Motion Passes: 14:1:2
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EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT| HENRY MA 06:17PM–06:26PM

Appeals
1. Accounting Society 

Requested Allocation:$100 
Approved Allocation:$100 
Appealing for supplies for certificates and gifts for the speakers, name tags.(Repre-
semtative for Accounting(Richard) says that the reason they are appealing is be-
cause they want to provide more memorable gift which require a higer expenses. 
The are looking into purchasing heavy wait pens.

Saransh Moves to pass the approved amount. 
Motion Passes: 15:0:2

1. Alpha Kappa Phi 
Requested Allocation:$850 
Approved Allocation:$450 
Saransh Moves to pass the approved amount.  
Motion Passes: 15:0:2

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| JACOB GSELL 06:26PM–06:28PM

A. Senior Bar Nights: For 3 consecutive Thursdays we will be having specials at few venues 
that we reached out. In the past couple of weeks we have been reaching out to lo-
cal bars to set deals with them 21 plus. Tonic, Grace (don’t allow DJS) Mad Hatter(They 
don’t do music as well) and the Globe. Nothing has been concrete yet. We hope to 
have all the deals officially confirmed so we can start marketing.

VP OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS| MICHAEL HARRIS 06:28PM–07:22PM

A. Student Advocacy Resolution:(Cynthia Roldan takes the floor) One of the major changes 
to this resolution is the language. The main goal for the resolution is to express that we 
are advocating for students right to be able to petition and assemble to express their 
freedom of speech. AJ motions to vote on the resolution(The table goes into discussion)

Discussion Summary 
One main concerns that the table brought up was that wording of this resolution 
was to much of an attack on the police department. There was a long debate on 
the wording of the resolution. There were a few attempts to change the wording. 
But to overall decisions was to table the resolution for a future meeting. 

The Following motions were made during the discussion: 
Cynthia makes an amendment to change one the phrases in the resolution. 
Cynthia moves to withdraw her initial amendment. Motion Passes 13:0:4 
Cynthia moves to withdraw the resolution altogether and bring it back to the table 
during a future meeting. Motion Passes 12:0:5

B. LGBT Month:  
1.Out in the workplace (Happened Today) 
2.NYPD for LGBT (Coming up soon)

C. Out of the Darkness Community Walk: The suicide walk is slowly approaching. Michael 
will be emailing a link for registration. The registration is ends on Friday.

D. DREAM Coalition kick-off rally: Michael was contacted by the people who reached 
out to him from the voting rally. They want to hold this Dream Coalition Rally about the 
Dream Act. The date in mind is Friday 8. 8-10pm. This event happens regardless of our 
participation. They want a place at Baruch College.

Discussion Summary 
Farhana suggest that we need to try to find a day where more students can come 
out as well. It is not a good idea because it is short notice and It might not reach the 
student population. Michael will be having a meeting tomorrow(Wedneday, Oc-
tober 23rd) with the representative that approached him about this event. All are 
welcomed to attend.
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E. “Juicing 101”: Saleh from GK potential event: Nutro-bullet. Have something on the sec-
ond floor. Have student practice healthy  . Thinking of working with Megan Arason.

Discussion Summary 
Farhana suggest to in engage the Board members who are apart of the Health Ad-
visory board.

MICHAEL’S REPORT CONTINUED…

II. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 07:30PM–07:34PM
VP OF CAMPUS AFFAIRS| DANIEL EDWARD 

A. Halloween Fest: The campus affairs committee is still working on the final details of this 
event. Cynthia is working on getting a caricature come. Campus affairs will be having a 
meeting this Thursday at 5:30

PRESIDENT| FARHANA HASSAN 

A. Big Group will be canceled until further notice.

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| NUSAYBAH QUESAM 07:22PM–07:30PM
A. Halal and Kosher Food on Campus: Nusaybah spoke with the treasurer of Yofi and 

Sunday will be the launch date for the project. There is a flyer made. The purpose is to 
connect people to the website which will connect them to the survey. They are also 
considering in inserting a QR Code. The suggestion for the website is solely to promote 
the survey and make it easily accessible to the students. The cost for a simple website is 
about $40. 

Discussion Summary 
Farhana makes a point that they are looking for the best possible ways to get a 
good amount of people filling out the survey. Sam suggest that they look into tinyurl.
com instead of a website. She also suggest to work with AVI and ask them to make 
a sticker to put on the coffee sleeves.

STUDENT ADVISOR| BEN MESSENER 

A. You will be getting an email about one on one session with student life.

VII. NEW BUSINESS 07:34PM–07:40PM

VP OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS| SAM SHIVRAJ 

A. Tuesday October 29th will be the next Academic Affairs meeting time TBA. In the Aca-
demic Affairs meeting there will be discussions about International Education week Kick 
off and award ceremony and Regisration Domination

Discussion Summary 
Farhana  suggest that we should have more clubs applying. Make this exciting. So 
far we don’t have anyone applying.

VP OF CAMPUS AFFAIRS| DANIEL EDWARD 

A. “How to get involved on campus?” Question: We should guide the students into the path 
of “Team Baruch”. This is where a lot of students get started on campus life.

III. ADJOURNMENT 
Daniel Motions to Adjourn the meeting at 7:41pm 
Motion Passes: 14:0:3 Meeting is adjourned


